GBI CERTIFIERS

The roles and responsibilities of GBI Certifiers are to perform the detailed assessment of building projects submitted to the GBI Accreditation Panel for GBI Certification.

The prerequisites to be appointed as a GBI Certifier are as follows;

1. Professional Architect registered with the Board of Architects or Professional Engineer registered with the Board of Engineers;
2. Minimum 7 years relevant working experience; AND
3. Registered GBI Facilitator.

Interested individuals who meet these conditions 1 to 3, may approach GBI to be invited to serve in the GBI Technical Committee to understand the responsibility and commitment required as well as gain the necessary exposure and experience. Selected candidates will then undergo mentorship on assessment of projects. Upon the recommendation of his/her mentor and with approval of the GBIAP, he/she will then be appointed as a GBI Certifier.

GBI FACILITATORS

The roles and responsibility of GBI Facilitators are to provide services to enable building projects to achieve GBI accreditation.

The prerequisites to take the GBI Facilitator examinations are as follows:

1. Registered Ar. with the Board of Architects, or Ir. with the Board of Engineers, or Sr. with the Board of Quantity Surveyors;
   OR
2. A recognised degree in architecture, engineering, quantity surveying or other building-related disciplines as approved by the GBI Accreditation Panel; and with a minimum of 3 years relevant working experience acceptable to the GBI Accreditation Panel;
   OR
3. Other Building practitioners with a minimum of 5 years relevant working experience acceptable to the GBI Accreditation Panel;
   AND
4. Undergone the GBI Facilitator course.

Upon compliance with items 1 to 4, the individual may sit for the GBI Facilitator examinations. Upon passing he/she can be registered as a GBI Facilitator.